Quarterly Commissioner’s Crew Unit Worksheet:

I. Crew committee:
   A. An active Crew committee meets regularly. (1 =Yes, 3 = No).
      __    __   __  __
   B. Operation: Choose one.
      1. Crew meeting had several adults involved in smooth operation.
      2. Several people involved but lacked coordination.
      3. Advisor ran the entire meeting.
      __    __   __  __

II. Crew:
    A. Youth Leadership: Choose one.
       1. Youth run the meeting with adults as advisors.
       2. Some youth leadership but adults run most activities.
       3. Adults run the entire meeting.
       __    __   __   __
    B. Crew operation: Choose one.
       1. Effective crew operation with strong spirit.
       2. Crews is organized but with little planned activities.
       3. No program.
       __    __   __  __
    C. Advancement: (1 =Yes, 3 = No).
       1. Working on, Bronze, other advancement or Eagle.
       __    __   __  __
    D. Outdoor program:
       1. Program is planned to lead to outdoor activities.
       2. Outdoor activity is scheduled but the outdoor program is not planned.
       3. No outdoor activity is scheduled.
       __    __   __  __
    E. Youth attendance: Choose one.
       1. More than 75%
       2. More than 50%
       3. Less than 50%
       __    __   __  __
    F. Adult assistance: Choose one.
       1. Advisor and adequate number of assistant Advisors.
       2. Advisor and inadequate number of assistant Advisors.
       3. Only Advisor present.
       __    __   __  __